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Thousands Flee
Wrath of Storm

' BROWNVTLLE, Tex. If) er, but the New Orleans Weather
Scores of persons fled their flood- - Bureau said the squalls were Dot
ed homes Tuesday night in the expected to break up until some-Corp- us

Christi Bay area north of time Wednesday,
here as squalls kicked up by tropi- -' - A slackening in the squalls aV- -

At The Theaters
Today

ELSINORK
WE'RE NO ANGELS with

Humphrey Bogirt and Aldo Rv.
BRING YOUR SMILE ALONG

with Franki Laint and Kecf
Brassellc

CAPITOL

LADY AND THE TRAMP: Walt
Disnev'i first hit in cinemascope.

HELL'S OUTPOST with Rod
Cameron and Chill Wills.

-
GRAND

SOLDffR Or FORTUNE with
Clark Gable and Susan Hayward.

TALL MAN RIDING with Ran-
dolph Scott and Dorothy Malonc.

NORTH SALEM DRIVE-I- N

"SHANE" with Alan Ladd. Van
Heflin. Jean Arthur and Georf
Stevens.

"THE PRODIGAL" with Lana
Turner and Edmund Purdom. t
I BOLLYWOOD
"IT CAME FROM BENEATH

THE SEA" with Faith Domeriue
and Ian Keith.

"THE CREATURE WITH THE
ATOM BRAIN" with Richard
Denning and Angela Stevens.

lowed storm sewers to drain the

a., r- - ? ' 1, tmm n it m ..., n n,,
Injured ia 4 Tuesday 'afternoon collision at Chemeketa and Capitol streets, the three children in

picture are administered to by police and first a id men. Child at left is Bill Maple, 8; girl in
center is Sharon Maple, 11; and boy nearest camera is Allen Maple, 7, all of Stlem Route 7, Box
765. None was seriously) hurt. Officer t left is Patrolman Marion Brown and aidmen are Allen

cal storm gladys swept the Texas
;

They returned to their homes lat--

Anti-Gree- k

Riots Erupt
In Istanbul

'By ALLAN JACKS
ISTANBUL. Turkey t - iolent

ani-Gres- k noting expiooea w is--

tanbui luesaay nigni.
Tens of thousands of young Turks

rcsmed through the city, smash--.
ing Greek store windows, wreck- -

ini store interiors and overturn-- ,
in automobiles. .

The rioting erupted after a stick
of dynamite exploded near the
Turkish consulate in the Greek
ciiy of Salonika. For more than
two hours after the outbreak be--

gan. mobs charged through Uie

streets bent on destruction. -

The crowds ettempted to set one

bi? Greek Orthodox church afire
but were driven off by police and
fir-me- n.

.
I

Al the height of tfie disorder.
hundreds of Turkish infantrymen
with fixed bayonets moved into the
center of the city.
Birthplace Damaged

The Turkish rage apparently was

(rear, and Charley Charlton. (Statesman Photo.)Meguire,

Four 67 Escape, j

One Dead in
C124 Crasli

downpours which reached almost
11 inches in some corpus Christ!
Bay areas.

The Coast Guard was busy up
and down the storm-swe- pt coast
from Corpus Christi to Brownsville,
rescuing sportsmen, warning iso-

lated groups and seeking distressed
or missing vessels.

New Area Watched
The center of Gladys was cat

ering itself to pieces Tuesday night
in Mexico's mountains but weath
ermen were watching a new area

lowessure strrtching from M-- x
ico.g Yucatan Peninsula nearly I

to Florida. It had not yet formed
t lU)rm area

The mast blacklash from
Gladys appeared to center in a

mile rea from the vgst King
"Ranch in Kleberg County north

t(J Port Aransas a stretch of
coagt including corpus Christi.

Weather Bureau said the
worst flf the gtorm appeared over
t CorpiJS christi. n stiU was rain- -

jng lflte jiay nignt Dut with
lesser intensity

wlnds reacned 55 m p h ln gusts
at ljmes therf WM surpris.
ingly Iittle wind damage- -

'

Families Flee
About 30 families in Ingleside,
small town on Corpus Christi

Bay, fled when water entered their
homes. About 30 persons also were
evacuated 'in Corpus Christi itself.

The flooding was blamed on the
heavy rains rather than high
streams. . -

At least two ships were in trouble
in the stormy Gulf of Mexico off
Texas.

The Mary Ellen, a 60-fo- ot shrimp
craft out of Aransas Pass, Tex.,
was feared to have crashed on the
beach on Padre Island. She had
two unidentified men aboard, and
the Coast Guard sent crewmen by
land to hunt her. While still at sea,
she reported she was taking water.

An 83-fo- ot craft, the Don II was
missing and the Coast Guard
sought here.

Hurricane
Slows Down

M na Hurricane
M11ht in ,n of

light steering winds Tuesday night
and slowed to a crawl but still
packed winds of 100 miles an hour.

The hurricane, now grown to
good size, was centered some 520

miles east of Bermuda and1 far
from the American coastline! Its
forward speed was only, 8 miles
an hour. v

Weathermen said the storm
might drift along for another day
or so. Then it should pick up more
forward speed and move into the
North Atlantic. It is a menace

. ,

Hits New Higli
NEW YORK 'JP The stock

touched off by reports here that the
birthplace of the late Kemal At-- J

atrurk was . damaged in the Sa- -

lonika dynamiting. Ataturk," fath--,
er and first president of the Turk:
ish republic, is the country's na--

tional hero. I

The mobs met no resistance from
store owners and the police were

" hopelessly outnumbered. I

Istanbul army headquarters said
it had called out one division of in--!

fantry. an armored brigade and a '

Death Claims

Mrs. Carter
! Itattinui News Serrlce
SILVERT0N 7-- Mrs Genevieve

Ethel Carter, 42', died Tuesday at
her Silverton home after an ill
ness of several months. She. had
lived here since, 1948,;

Mrs. Carter was bonr at Mc-Coo- k.

Neb., Feb. 12, 1913. and was
married to Chester Carter at Mc-Co-

on Aug. 24, 1930. The family
resided in Portland for a time
prior to moving to Silverton, where
the husband was engaged in the
plumbing business.

She was a member of Eastern
Star lodge. ; .'

Survivors in addition to tne wid
ower are a son, Gary Carter,
Portland; parents, Mr. and Mrs
Roy Greene, Portland; and a sis--

M"' Pbms Ludlow- - Nortb
Bend, Ore.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday' at 11 a.m. at Ekman
Memorial Chapel. Silverton with
interment at Multnomah . Ceme;
tery, Portland, v
Portland School
Enrollment High

PORTLAND UT A record 61,557
pupils enrolled in the Portland
public schools Tuesday. 844 more
than signed up for the first day of
school last vear. -

The total is expected to grow
another 3.000 before the end of the
week

High schools reported 14,779 of
the enrollment, up slightly more
than 100 from last year.

Classes also began for church
and private schools, but enrollment
figures were not available.

SILENT VISITOR
HONOLULU (J) Japanese For

eign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsuj
was a silent visitor Tuesday to
Punchbowl National Cemetery j

grave of 13,000 Amer icans'-kille-d

in World War II. J

50C Phont 13 20

iipuin Cr
a

Iniurecl

InC0Uisidn
-

Of Salem Cars
Four persons, all occupants of

the same vehicle, suffered appar-
ently non-serio- injuries Tuesday
afternoon in a two-ca- r collision at
Chemeketa pnd Capitol streets, city
ponce report. n

Most severely injured, said aid-me- n,

were Sharon Maple, II, of
Salem Route 7, Box 763, and Ce-
cilia Young, 63, of 1400 Lawless
St. Both were taken by i ambulance
to Salem Memorial Hospital where
the girl waif treated for lacerations
and a jaw (injury and --'the woman
for a lacerated knee and a1 frac-
tured wristi Attendants said con-
dition of both was "good." Slightly
hurt were Bill Maple, 8, and his
brother, Allen, 7, both! of lhom
were released after a check it the
hospital. ; j

Officers said the .injured (were
passengers in a 1947 iStudebaker
driven by Irs. Violet Cecilia Ma-
ple, 'mother of the children! and
daughter of Mrs. Young, j ()ther
driver in nhe 4:55 p.m. accident
was listed jas Mrs. Josephine
Harrell. 315 Fairview Ave. Police
said the impact shot: airs. IHar-rell'- s

1950j:Buick on toja packing
smp at ine Mate riro
Building. Damage to both

JLi!m

was neavy, ponce reported.

Oregon Fair
Minus RainL
Said Rarity

When an Oregon State raijr fs- -

capes without rain it cn consider
use ii in rare company! according
to the Weather Bureau lat McNary
Field. i j j j

Weathermen pointed Out Tuesday
that priori to rhis year probably
only four (state fairs since 1930

have missed" being hit by measur-
able rainfall. 1 j j

The 195.1 fair past the! midway
mart has a rhnnf Mi ininins' the

Grows 0ver
Salem Fires

i

Speculation t p a t a firebug is
operating j in Salem was stepped
up Tuesday after the second fire,
in three days struck a vacant feed
warehouses on Portland Road.

The second fire, which started
about 4 a.m. in- a building former-
ly occupied by the Oregon Feed
Co., caused an estimated $1,000
damage. It followed on the heels
of a $25,000 blaze in the one-sto- ry

masonry structure last Friday eve-
ning. Firi Chiff Ellsworth Smith
said both fires were of "suspicious
origin" and at his request mem-
bers of the state police arson squad
Tuesday began an investigation.

Chief Smith said the path taken
by the second lire was "almost as
if somebody had sprayed gasoline
around the walls and set a match i

; to I !

One of the first persons to see
the Friday night blaze at the un-
occupied feed faid it appeared to
start at jthe southeast corner of
the structure.

Firemen's suspicions about the
fires wer given impetus by the
fact that the (building, being va-
cant, lacked many of the usual
fire hazards, j

Conjecture about a possible fire-
bug posed one question: Why would
he strike the same building twice
when little remained to burn?

Meanwhile, Chief Smith announ-
ced Tuesday thst all city fire per
mits havf bee cancelled for the
time being because of , hot, dry
weather conditions

Plane pash
Kills 4 Men

ATTTVAVTlOIA T im A mm
nyuTg boxcar (crTshed "Tuesday

luinK men ana injuring two
leaving England Air

Force Bdse hei-e-.

.mi j j i
i ine aeai were laemuiea rues- -

da'. ngty as: I

First Lt. Curtiss B. Larsen. 31.
Denver, Colo.

M. Sgt. Ra ph W. Elson, 31.
j Newton, Jll.

Airman 2.C Wayne J. Berger,
Melrose. Wis.

Tbe fourth roan was not identi- -
j "ed pending notification of rela -

tives. j ) j

The plane, cjarrying a cargo of
classified! material, took off for
the Kirtland Air Force Base at1
Albuauerdue. tt. M. Soon aftpr
leaving . it; developed engine trou- -
ble and the pilot tried to crash
land info the Red River. He missed
it4 by about 70 ards.
The crippled plane slammed into

a gully, exploded and burst into
, flames. Parts were scattered over
four acre

Rep OOIJ Preparing
) .ror ueuaie oeries .

BAKER; (ji iRep. Coon (R-Or- e)

is back home from Washington.
He sairl he intends tn Koin

nrenarinir! fnr the Hohat. cci-io- c

!opening iater thU mbnth with Sen
Neuberger on tjie John Day part--
nershin Ham Ihil! nr kr r r"- -

i

ARTH RITIS?
I kov ! voadtrfull blud ra

kving rtttortd t tiv life oftf bina
Cripplrd ia nearly jewy (oint it, wry hdy

nd wilfc WuKular MrtMN fre hd
tumotoid Arthritri mitd

otKr farm; of lrit(KifUm. kaiuh deform- -

and wyl onklad wr .

limited poc prohibit Ming

mart fcr but if ye will writ at. I
will reply at anta and Ml yaw kaw I
raceived m'n wonderful ralief.

Mrs. Le a S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive G4

i P.O. Box 2695
Jackson 7, Mississippi

Pass. You Do Not
Win it. But, if
Your Name Is

a Bonus

NOWI Open 6:45
Funniest Comedy Since "Sta-la- g

IT." It's about 3 Convicts
who take over a store to help
the poor owner!

nsJfBjON

HUMPHREY iatoo PETE

KCSART R&Y 0ST1X9V..

eMr ayTIOHNlCOt.Ot
I l

JOAN BENNETT
BASIL jRATHBONE
LEO (J. CARROLL

MiCMAEL CURTiZ

Plus Musical Comedy

ALBUQUERQUE Ml A giant,
four engined C124 Globemaster
crashed on takeoff in a dust storm
Tuesday, killing one man. Air
Force officials said one other man
was badly injured but 67 others
aboard the plane escaped un-

scathed or with minor injuries.
The Air Force transport, from

iBises Air Force Base. El Paso
Tei.. anoarentlv had sane almost
the full length of the runway at
Kirtland AFB when it skidded for
several hundred feet and nancakerf

F
on the shoulders of the runwav.

burst into flames abWt im -

mediately.
The plane was destroyed by

white-h- ot flames.
The craft, enroute to March

AFB. Riverside, C a 1 f car- -

ried 13 crewmen. 56 oasseheers and
cargo. The one seriously injured
man was a member of the crew,

Many of these were fvacuated
from the blazing ship by medics.

were treated on the scene and then
rushed to hospitals.

Salem. Eugene to
Begin Plavof 8

The Northwest League s baseball
championship playoffs between the
Salem Senators and the Eugene
Emeralds begin tonight at.Eugene
at 8 p.m. Second game in the best -

iour - 01 - seven series win pe
played Thursday night at Waters
Field. . j

Salem won the first half cham
pionship and Eugene. runner-u- p

in the first half race, won the sec -

J f

Bill Dials, winner of 15 games
i..i.. 11 tu. ct

pitcher in tonight s opener.

Good Music Big Crowds

WED. HITE
r.

Crystal Gardens
Ask for Your Free Priie Tickets

number of marine units to bring
the rioting under control.

Armed Marines blocked off both
bridges across the Golden Horn
which divides ihe two sections of
the cify. Thcv also threw a cordon
around the Greek Orthodox patri
archate on the left bank of the;
Golden Horn.
BU Halted

All small boats which shuttle
thousands of commuters about the
dty were s halted. Ferry jervice j

connetung u.e ruiuii sevwu,. Wl

the city with the Asiatic quarter
across the Bosporus also ceased.

In addition to attempting to set
. fire to the big Greek" Orthodox

church, crowds heavily damaged
several smaller churches.

Scores of minor casualties were
' reported. j

One employe ov a Greek pastry
shop suffered a serious stab wound.
Other persons were seen in the
streets bleeding from face and arm
cuts. Most of the injuries seemed
to come from flying glass

The mob ripped out store furn--

es

500 Feet at
Crater Late

EUGENE Uft A boy
told Tuesday of surviving 1 500-fo-ot

fall down the steep slope from
the rim of Crater Lake.
t Dennis Fitch, 'IS, Eugene,: auf-fer-ed

cuts and bruises, but the
major injury resulting from the
spectacular tumble was a broken
arm.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Fitch, said they started to
hike down from the rim, about
miles from the lodge, when Dennis
suddenly slipped and plunged out
of sight.

Dennis said shale gave way and,
"I guess I went head over heels."

, He said he remembers hitting
more shale and bumping against
protruding rocks dn the way down.

it seemed like a dream, he
said, adding that he didn't remem-
ber losing consciousness, but must
have been knocked out When ha
awakened he was IS feet from the
edge of the lake.

His parents said he was uncon-
scious about 20 minutes, while
they searched frantically for him.
Then he began trying to climb
back up the slope. The parents
found him, took him to the Crater
Lake Ranger Station for first aid,
and then to a doctor at Klamath
Falls.

Dennis was bruised severely, but
said he expects to be in school
when it opens next week.

Police Quick
To Nab Young-Aut- o

Thief
It didn't take state police long

to catch their quarry Tuesday
night after a state-owne- d car was
reported stolen from the Shop-
pers Car Park, High and Ferry
streets. j
' Officers said a Oak-rid- ge

youth was arrested on a
charge of car theft after the ve-
hicle was halted in the Lake
Labish district north of Salem.
The theft of the old-mod- el vehi-
cle was reported about 8:30 p.m.
and the arrest was made less
than an hour later.

The car was bait for the first
officer in sight since it carried
no license plates. Police said the
youth was lodged in Marion
County juvenile ward.

Woodburn Drive-I- n

Wed. - Thar. -- Frl-Sat

"WAI ARROW
Jeff Chandler

Maureen O'Hara
Pins

"REDHEADS FROM $IATTll"r --

Rhonda Fleming Gny Mitchell
- (Children under 12 Freer- -

STARTS TODAY!

OPEN 6:45

3 cir:!rrcsa GGGH3
cir.unnjlj TUE CEA

i

Gates Open 6:45
Show At Dusk

STARTS TONITE!

Both In Colorl
Tho

Greatest Western
Ever Filmedl

ALAN LADD

JEAN ARTHUR

VAN HEFLIN

GEORGE STEVENS

IN

"SHANE"
2ND COLOR HIT

The Story of Woman's
Beauty and Han's Temptation

LANA TURNER
EDMUND PURDOM

IN

"THE

PRODIGAL"
In Cinemascope

ishings and hurled them about the' " "w- -'
cobbled streets. Merchandise, from
groceries to high priced furniture, i 11 1
was stewn about the streets. side-.tQC- K lVlarKet

n Polk County Circuit Courtselect circle and may go on rpcordltrial

Marine Wins
$32,000 on
Quiz Show

NEW YORK m A crew-cu- t

Marine captain with a shy grin
Tuesday night won $32,000 on a
television quii show by trot-

ting out his encyclopedic know-
ledge of food and cooking.

Tall, handsome Capt. Richard
McCutchen of Worthington, Ohio,
knocked off a complicated five-pa- rt

question about fancy desserts
what they're made of and where

uiey originated.
Thus he qualified for a try next

week at $64,000. top prize on the
CBS TV show "The $64,000 Ques
tion." If he chooses, he can take It
his $32,000 and quit. If he tries and
misses, he loses all but a conso-
lation prize of an expensive auto-
mobile.

No contestant on the show has
yet tried for $64,000. Two have
won $32,000 and stopped there.

Paul Muni

Loses Eye

Muni ,ost his left e'e 10 surgery
Tuesday because of a tumor, but
his right eye was reported normal.

The tumorous eye was removed
in an operation at Mt. Sinai Hos-

pital.
The actor, one of the

most widely acclaimed performers
on Broadway and in Hollywood,
dropped out of the Broadway dra-

matic hit. "Inherit the Wind," just
a week ago Tuesday.

n 1 Hf t-- v

Sale 111 lUan JJeniCS
UiarUe OI ArSOn4

Statesman Ntws Srrvlrc
DALLAS. Ore. Carl Omlie of

Salem pleaded innocent here Tues-
day to a charge of second-degre- e

arson.
Judge Arlie G. Walker set Oct.

12 as the tentative date of Omlie's

I
MOSCOW UP West German

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer has
made arrangements to keep the
Western Big Three intimately in
formed of his negotiations with

; top Soviet leaders.
According to informed sources,

. .Itt - T T I T 1 I
: wesi ucrmany s ncrocn xiancn--

horn will brief the U. S.. British;

SAVINGS
EARN
MORE

at Salem Federal
January 1st and July

1st, savers are paid liberal
dividends . . . increasing
your funds. Our current
3 return encourages
thrift.

560 SUft Strut
Facing Caart fTst

Sa lm, Ortgei

Malnutrition
ICills Wealthy
Portland Man

PORTLAND fjp A shabby,
middle-age- d recluse, who had a
secret fortune estimated at in

market moved easily to a new as being the most sun-kisse- d fair in omlie was arresiea louowing in-hi-

Tuesday. the state's history. ! vestigation of a fire involving prop-Bris- k

buying brought gain. rtlr-- n other fou dry kairs Same'"', at Stat,0B

$1 to $4 a share and a few issues ! n 1M3i m2, 1935 and B32-t&- ough
K'cKrea"'

went well beyond that range. ! traces of rain djd fallf in '4 and Z"-"-
The Associated Press average of r'32. The Weather Bureau is Ifairlv ArlpimilPr Plnns tn

60 stocks advanced $1.30 to close certain measurable rai fell ht ai,
other fairs; sinc 1930, jbecauie its.lippfi West PotPll

Tonight These 4 Theatres Are Giving

at $177.70, the highest point it has

SAN FRANCISCO Steam- -

excess of $10,000. was found dead ever reached, me tormer nign oi
from malnutrition in a Portland $177 00 had held since July 25.

hotel Tuesdav. j Trading for the day totaled I,--

, He was identified as John L. 360.000 shares compared with
about 50. Deputy Coroner . 700,000 shares on Friday.

Tony Wrald estimated his fortune r
after checking over papers in a.R n Homme Richardsmall safe found in the room.

Wald said Boyd had not eaten i Rejoins U.S. Fleet
properly for several months. There j

records show considerable prpcipi- -

tation in the first 10 days of Sep
tember in each of the cases.

STORIES PROBED
WASHINGTON tffl The Wash- -

ington Post and Times Herald said
Tuesday night the Justice Depart -

. . .& ; tmem is investigating ine source oi
two news stories the j newspaper

Away a Free Season
Have to Be Present to
You Are Present And

00 IN CASH

ABSOLUTELY FREE!s5iCalled, You Will Receive, aswere numerous empty evaporated!
milk and bean cans stacked in the
room.

Among the papers was an un -

cashed check for $2,240 issued in

lined' and refitted for atomic age! Printed last on nr; CTet, nd, French rnbassadors on the
seaiishiing. the aircrait carrier j decisions made m the National daily progress of the talks, or lack

jBon Homme Richard rejoined the
' Security Council. j j . of it- - j

fleet Tuesday after a 4 1'smmmBmWBIBmOBtBKBWBBBBBWKVBWUUrWUBBmmtmttK. i

April by Ureke Bros., Weiser, million dollar reconversion.
Idaho. There were also papers Jet fighters roared overhead as
showing Boyd owned preferred thousands of spectators joined high
stock in the Idaho Power Co. ranking Navy officials in recom-Oth- er

'papers indicated sizable missioning the flattop,
accounts in two Portland banks and a veteran of both World War II
and one in Salt Lake City. land the Korean War.

Take on Slatt Fair, Add the
visiters to our fair tat jyou may
bo onttrtairiing, plus thoj kids,
plus tho household chores.
Tiring,; isn't lit? Lit us talc t cart
of tho meals and dishts
At your soryicoi 1

TUC C All CU AD Tht Ongon Homo of Sloppy Jo
I Ht 5AN JllUr A Groat Sandwich!

j Portland Road at North City limits
For Orders io Co Phont 98

for Being Here

-H- ELD OVE- R-

Disneys

CO-HI-T

EXPLOSIVE ACTION ... as
two desperate men straggle
atop tons of TNT! He'd blast
his way through mountains to
get what he wanted . . . and
he wanted her! t

Starring i

Rod Cameron
Joan Leslie
Chill Will f

"HELL'S OUTPOST" I

ENDS TONIGHT
Clark a Susan
Gable VS Hayward

"SOLDIER OF FORTjNEw
And .

"TALL MAN RIDING"

STARTS TOMORROW!

IC '
MUSICAL I

Groater on
Wide Scraanlft

ADD ffKJ
9T

TECHNICOLOR A
JUDY GARLAND

First Run Co-Hi- t-

ssct Mary
2

( And

LATEST WORLD NEWS

AND

TECHNICOLOR
j CARTOON1

No

WHn UM

Red Tope! No Extro Charge for
Easy Credit Terms at Senior's,

Enjoy Wearing Your Glonti
Whilo Paying on your own

reasonable credit terms.1

Q U I C tC
SERVICE

Classes in Ono Day mado
to your Registered Optometrist's
Prescription. Emergency REPAIR
SERVICE for Broken Classes.

Smart Styles
Sff kw atadarn, ffattariaf fraatat caa

fp fwm lk taarf talaal aalaffW
fatkiaa aa diaJa.

Ofittccd
- Ut I lit

1 STATE t COMMERCIAL SaWOra

. THt B10 SONC BUSmtSS MUtlCAU .

tTgw' Ur TECHNICOLOR

erf Hf
NU'IX VZ.U. fc y Baas
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